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itv of conscientious workers of the whole world, lawful and illegal work » absolutely neee*B»ry. The

class struggle in almost aU the countries of Europe 
and America is entering upon the phase of civil war.

h,lTte's Xorer-Al Ihc insligal'un u( Local (XVimupcg)
N. j ui the S. P. ol C, the Dominion Executive Committee an(j that it is growing stronger every day.
!i«« decided to place the matter of affiliation with the Third Under certain circumstances the Communist In- ... . ... .
H'vmmumM) International before the Party mentorship tprnational mav be threatened with the danger of Under such conditions the Communists cannot have 
for referendum It ». desirable that before the matter is diluti(m . (he fluctuating and half-and-half groups, any confidence in the bourgeois laws. They are 
decided up*n the Party metnl<rs should discuss the terms • ideology of the lround to create everywhere a parallel illegal appar-

SHSS
its , ,-ru.ive The document is printed in English and pub Q vicw of Communism, there is up to this tion in the army is necessary, and the formation of

in Mweow. The various locals of the S I of a considerable reformist and social pacifist Communist nuclei m each military organization.
d.Hits discuss this matter, and we hope to t»e aide . . . ... f tbp moment to lift The Communists most carry on this work for the

pmcat the I-. ...d .1 !.«.'■<» m c*-» wmg, wh.ch » only watting for tbc -.men. to Ml 'w „ do sorb wort
Xcst issue will contain an article for affiliation mm Com itK head again, begin an active sabotage of the most part illegally, out a re r„vnhltionarv
U Kaplan of Winnipeg A g„od discussion should take letariau revolution, and thus help the bourgeoisie would be equal tb trea^n against the re olut 
place, which, however, depend, upon the tarty membership ^ gecond lnlernational. cause, and inconsistent with their belonging to the
and the interest taken by them iu this important matter. TV 4k,mm„nist shonid forget the tewene of the Third bitermrtwiml. " -*■ " — ^swr! drSsst.pr *.*« ^ SSSïïrtsÆs
iVLVZ'Zo.tov' T^'wXu.<I'.Tot1‘1 at am "J;| , ,hi, lUr Second World Congress sees and without neutralising by its policy at least part
nrmUr, ,< now asked for upon the question ot at filiation precise conditions for the of the other inhabitants of the country. Common-
.«l, tb. Third I.MU Th~ .1» w.h do » may fit to eatabltib ternm*****' „uch worti in the mral diatricta ia acquiring a pr.m- _
! » state the case a. they see it, for or against t '“P* joining o 1,1 " P1* ’ . . ' f’nmmnnist Inter- arv importance in this epoch. ' It should be carried
h this was to acquaint the Party membership with the nature pHr,i0H as have already joined the Com u • p , __Communiste—having eonnec-
. ihe question to be decided, which is “Shall the S p iatumnUthe duties laid upon them. on through workmen^Goumumat^-havmg^co

::rrtsr s » - K- ...... ..xr1 ,o ^,rom ,he p "
Hill strive to be impartial. 1. Ihe daily propagan a g g very, party desirous of joining the Third In-

STS 1IE First CoatHuZcon.™ of .be Cm- nf lb. proa wbieb are in .be ternatinn.. ia bnnnd to de_nen.ee n.«

munis, International did not draw up precise Party must be edited by reliable Com- patriotism but a so the f^bood a^d ™ J
* eonditintm fur .be joining of the Third Inter- „h„ ha„ provld tb.ir Inyalty to the ennae aneial-paedtan: .t »....

national by separate parties. At the moment of t c of thc proiPtarian revolution. The dictatorship o to t te wor men international arbitration no
convocation of thc First Congress, in the majority ^ prolftariat should not be spoken of simply as throw of ^a^ demdratt reorganization

IZZX: nMt" ”n,ï ;;;dTlne“H“^i,y tr rjZb T* league »f •«. to save mqn- •

The Second World Congress of the Communist ^ workman> workwoman, soldier, or peasant kind from new *mperi ’ • Commulligt inter-
Intemational is assembling under diffe rent com v sho„,(, f0u„w from every day facts, systematica y K • *** ^ bouIlJ^0 recognize the necessity of
lions. At the present irtomcnt- in most routi ne roPOrdcd by our press day by day. 11 1 ‘ . , . . _ture witk reformism
there are not only Communist tendencies and dtrec- , 0f the newspapers, at popular meet- a complete azu s propagate
lions, but Communist Parties and organizations. ^ labor unions, in the eo-operatives m and the »^

Thc Communist International is more and more place to which the partisans of the m n t ‘ without this condition a consecutive
frequently receiving applications from parties and have access, they must denounce not of the Far v. WMhout this cond

«roups but a short time ago belonging to the^Secoiu ^ fhe bourgeoisie, but its assistants, the re otm- t InternatLonai demands uncondi-
-itemational, now. desirous of joining the js,s of all shades and color. Commun- tion all v and peremptorily that such rupture be real-

Intmiational, hut not yet really Communists. 2 Uaeh organization wishing to join t e . nossible delay The Communist

,t^z^e«r=
eratives municipal., e J^ ^ ^ ^ by national. This would make the Third International
tisans of the cent • about the facts that resemble the late Second International. >
Communists w,,hou b(> nece88ary to replace 8. In the question of colonies and the oppressed

in the beginning g rauU.and-file workmen. nationalities an especially distinct and clear lme of 
“experienced men mn-tial conduct of the parties of countries whose bourgeois-

3. In all countries where ''"'‘’’mmiats are nnable ie possess such colonie, or oppress olher national-
>»»• « “"t" tXTZZZ cl fContinué on page «

will no

the ever-strengthening
hnping at thc same time however to preserve 

•titonomy” which would enable them to cnrrv on 
iheir former opportunist or "centrist policy.

The Communist International is beginning to » 
**'e fashion.

The desire for certain lending groups of the 
lr‘‘” to join the Third International now is an m- 

confirmation of thc fact that thc Third Inter- 
national has acquired the sympathies of the majoi-
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1 Conditions For Joining The 
i Communist International

• ■■■■■ ■—1 ■ "■    '-'«âW

Theses of the Executive Committee of the Communist
International *i\
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O some, the present system of society appears another or for spices, silks and luxuries from East- 
as the highest pinnacle of civilization to which ern countries, 
man can exer aspire, the final word in lit»-T Science had been freed from the duekl* 

church, and great stride* ha*) bee,,
At first, they served the needs of feudalism quite the narrow confine* of feudal 

erty, democracy and justice; to others, it appears well, and without clashing, hut in time they amass- spread out to the America# and 
as the limit of hypocrisy, sordidness and brutality, ed wealth and became important enough to desire Africa to India. Instead of

, the lowest depth to which man has fallen. a voice in the management of nations. They were municated a* a demon__which actiiil!
If we really want to understand capitalism, we harassed and oppressed by the nobility in eontro’ the 12th century—the telescope v "nirr’lie

will have to view it from a different angle; not one of the State. Taxes were levied upon them when man started to study the heavens -, lr"j
of ethics, nor of bow near it haV approached to a their trading caravans passed through a feudal to formulate law* explaining the ^
pre-determined plan or scheme. We will hai’e to domain, and at time* after taxes and toll* were mox-cmcnt* of heavenlv bodies 11,11 “d
enquire into the conditions prevailing at the advent paid, they were robbed of their merchandise. Dut- (ieologiats examined the earth V ,r„ 
of capitalism ; what alterations have been made, how ies were placed upon the goods brought in their to be million* of year* old inste.-t.i ‘.f '*,'U61*'1
much more man understands of natural forces. ships. They needed the aid of science in ■. their years, a* taught br the church \ • fu'
whether improxements have been made in methods struggles to navigate the world, and the Roman was struck at religious dogma wh • !,
of obtaining a living, and what are the tendencies Catho'ic Church placed a ban upon the dexelop- discoveries in the field of biolo , arw‘t“u 
of social evolution today. In other words, what ment of science. from ma* being created permet he ha,V,’" '!u

Getting thc|r living by tmying and selling, they slowly evolved from primitive, ape l.k - 7 “ ^
A proper stmly cannot be made in the pages of needed cheap and plentiful production, and the The greatest diseoxcries and invent Wm4“' 

the “Clarion,”,least of all in one short article, but craft guilds (organizations of master handicrafts- j„ the tool* of industry The » * 7
we urge the .reader to make use of the literature men) had laws limiting production and keeping wav to mechanical devices mi h "
advertised elsewhere in this pap» r. wherein a much quality at the highest pitch. All these irksome re- jenny and spinning-frame
fuller and abler analysis is made; but we may be striction* forced upon the merchant trader* the need * the place of hand-weaving vn,l
able to arouse the interest of someone to whom to obtain control of the political power*, to use them
Socialism is new.

of tk,
'Wei,

round the '■'•ist of 
8 Ueeg.a comet l*in

has been the historic mission of Capitalism.

nu
*« the qnnning. 

The power-looo tnq
... , , ,no,lt importw el

in their own interest*, and after a struggle more or middlHif the 18th”Jntu^^^riouMv t*'!,"* 

Feudal society rested upon land ownership and less protracted, they acquired the rein* of govern- chinery bad been run by mean* u " P ** 
military prowess; production was mainly agrieul- ment, and society became geatly altered They hut the use of #tcam „ave end *««.
tural, and the workers were tied to the iîmd. for- *et about abolishing kings and noble*, or limiting would work at all time* and In w ^
bidden as a class to leave the manor or feudal do- their power; saw that trade was unmolested, and since that t,m, all pU-**.

mam upon which they were born. They had some overcame the opposition of the guild* by abolishing new discoveries and invention' V m ^

5E55ÏH5™ :™rE'.HEr EEHESEHF
overlords, the feudal nobles, and their families, dueed for use. only the surplus being exchanged, creased the nroductivê * T " ? ^ *
The food they ate was simple, but wholesome and soon things were produced, not for use, but for deirree h. ^ . ° “,en to *■ ‘'Dome®
plentiful at all times, except during such natural ««le, for the realization of profit. eeirahle m ih, e,r< an r,Vnl i8r,,t
calamities as periods of famine, pestilence, etc., or In the place of the artisan, working by hints» If :Zft| today ** ‘ ** **** *"
|)tHi»ps during « w»r. They were eeruin of their with hi, ow n ««*, .0,1 m.rfc«m« U« pro-lort. ».. ' Did oil, theM iraproeetneut» lighten »r Ulwr ef

hvmg from day to day. merchant now supplied raw material to the worker «he worker*! Not «t .11 J !\
In the town* which arose, the making of neces- and took the finished goods to the market. lontred as «Iw.7. * * ' ** ,,P u'#

sary articles other than food products was carried In the course of time, the merchants gathered to- rhines. who »eil intent uiLof 7 ' * '"’U ^
on. The too's in use were simple, everything was getber the worker* to the extent of fifty or a hun the surplus inst.ad of c. i '7 T
made by hand.-it was , method which we know of dred under one roof, and supplied tool* and raw for J “ 1 t m”" ' bunlf“'** X-dlmh produetioa One indmdnal o.ne.1 tonteriol, worker Zù . ‘JZ 1» ZZZTWh'ok ............ ■
all the tools neeessary to his trade, and made an for hi* energy—hi* labor-power 1 The merchants lie « f ,* i r race* and even eont-msh
.«id, from „»r, If . et.rn.gr Woker. vote r.pttlih,,.. .,pldlt7„", M ZLZZIZSZT' ""Z °' T " ■
for tatonee, br mad, body, wheel». «.la, el,., and firal. only lb, old band look war, oüîd. bol eo^p,,. ,ri^ ,,, r.Sltg, " |J **
probably pamted and finished everxlhing complete- ation and divUion of labor were introduced. To go These huge Llcrtakimr* whL„ f , nf in- 
ly. Owning the tools, he was the owner of the pro- hack to o*r illustration of the carriage maker in dustrv (such as the boil I t ' izt ;hid zaxzdSL5^h.1, zzzzxzzzzr* ,"ing “• tzzzt sr, 2
gold, of this POriod are no, app^.chrd in modern Wilb », „,r.„id,„i„„ m.rbdm ron^u.n, „pn„ l^k detio^ ^ *
'"J, in for ». mas. fenda, ^i,,y. Z tZTJlXZZZZ«ZZlZÏÏ, b'Z!"^7^-

»“uSor t^.b3iL uL'Zwy'L'Xnnd^ ^7», ”,1“ 2“ Zy w 0^*2 ^°'n ^ k *‘41»r,r?A æïæûcï; sa zzzrzrjxzx rrZ :r ? - ‘fp-tr «Ztisrâw:fairies and witch,,. without 1^1. ,h.. Z. pr”d",,,",n1 W,tho"« 4»d. ««y we bare indoalrial ,ria,, ,„,b
without tools, they too were forced to sell the only
thing they had to sell—their labor-power. Prodtir
lion had become organized entirely
ity basis.

A stream of profit* flowed into the coffers of the 
Capitalists, while the workers suffered poverty and 
degradation. Instead of living upon the land, and re
ceiving wholesome food, they wandered in rags up 
and down Uje country, begging a meal and selling 

eir energy wherever they could. In place of work 
m the open Séide, they were crowded into ill ventil- 
atfed, poorly-lighted factories, for long hours of the

■int n!/‘n ’ th/y CrCpl ioto garret °r c«U«r amitl f/ am,dfld,rt and Ver*in- 80 became 
the greed for profit that men, women and even chil-
dren of seven years of age were forced into factor-
L dav CT ‘r,Ve- f°Urteen and aixtec'n hour# 
h! Lm l7,the rea,ization by the workers of 
he prom.sed ‘liberty,” “equality,” and “fratern-

no that p»-riodie- 
nee today.as w.e

iWffThe nobility had a somewhat wider field of ac
tivity. They carried on wars of plunder for the 
acquisition of more land. They had sifiees and fine 
raimenta brought from the Orient, they engaged in 
statecraft, were wealthy and lived a life of splen- 
dor and comfort.

The clergy spent their times gathering tithes and 
dole*, lived in considerable comfort and taught 
submission to the King and nobility, the Pontiff of 
Rome, and Holy Mother Church. The most influ
ential of them had control of nearly all the educa
tion in such arts and sciences as existed. They also 
engaged quite considerably in statecraft gnd court 
intrigues.

There waa in addition a class of merchant trad
ers, which along with the serfs, as the workers under 
feudalism are called, are the classes most import
ant for our present study. The traders took wool 
from England, finished cloth from Flanders, 
ons from Spain, etc., and exchanged them for

upon a commod- • kitchen*, a little of the wealth he hs# made, dole!
out to him as charity. During so-called jierioiln of 
prosperity he has to work long hour# hi intense 
*R£cd, to live on adulterated food and «1res* in 
shoddy clothing. Green field* and natural tn-ant) 
he sees perhaps once a year for a day or two ; the rf'1 
of his time, when he is not working, is spent in thr 
*lnm diatriets of cities. At work, he is largely reduc'd 
to the position of a mere machine-tender, and mu><

or twosuffer the sickening monotony of doing one 
simple operations hour after hour, day aft, r 
Improvements in machinery anil efficient system 
tend to displace more and worker*, who commore
pete with him for a job. In *pitc of hi* great pro
ductivity, he receive* a far smaHer percentage 111 
hi* product than the workers of any other sarin1 
•y»tem. Hi* position grows steadily worse, wild* 
«H the time he is harassed by thought* of the unnr 
tainty of hie livelihood.

weap- ' DUrine ^. period Ul„,er review, other »i„„ hlll 
trânspiiwd wb.eh appe.r i„ more ,„orab|, ,ig|„one

(Continued on page 3)
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Literature Price ListWORKER MUST SOLVE HIS OWN. 
PROBLEMS

It has taken the workers from their limited sur
roundings and narrow life and forced them to wan- 

Vl'ltV country*hi the world today within the der all over the world in the maelstrom of modern 
1-4 routines of the capitalist system has its industry.
t_i * ,v of unemployed workers ; its problem Such is the history of capitalism. What has been copies, $2.00.

ry|’(,e a„d race degeneration as the result its historic function! Society was organized in Wage-Labor and Capital. Single copies, 10c; 25 
f crnm, oWncn»hip of the means of life So small, somewhat isolated groups, full of supers!i- copies, $2.00.

js tjic machinery of wealth production ; tion and ignorance, producing with simple individual The Present Economic System.
! , understood the science of mechanics hand tools. Its mission has been to accumulate Bonger), Single copies, 10c; 25 copies, $1.50.

0 tin.lout, . ^ widely extended are the fields huge masses of wealth and centralize its ownership, Capitalist Production. • (First Nine and 32nd
im* ' ' dication that labor today can produce to vastly increase man’s knowledge of natural forces, Chapters, “Capital,’ Vol. 1, Marx). .Sing e copies

and most important, to change the simple tools of (cloth bound), $1.00; 5 copies, $3./5. e
Socialism, Utopian and Scientific. Single copies,

THE

Communist Manifesto. Single copies, 10c; 25
Î2

• 1

a private
inproved

(Prof. W. A.

d " rlnmiodities than there ig demand for. And
|iM (|f t|,js jK *<.en in an ever increasing sur- the handicraft stage into the complicated machinery 

111 1 'niled in stores, cold-storages and ware- of today, which compels social production, thereby 15c ; 25 copies, $3.25.
l‘‘us laying the basis for social ownership, to which it .Slave of the Farm. Single copies, 10c; 2o copies, ,

inure

The* underlying principle of capitalism is profit, must ultimately give way.
nudities are produced for sale, and until they Today it has reached the stage whereby all classes
in the world's markets there is no profit, except two, are eliminated, leaving but a small class Copies . . __ .

\vt the stores, cold-storages and warehouses owning the means of production, and the large mass Red Europe. (F. Anstey, M.P.). bing.e cop , 
*"nrn«winif with commodities, which there is of society, the proletariat, which has no subject class 50c. Ten copies or more 30®»*”:,,,
Z! r«rworken,,.„gag;d upon the pro- to exploit, and therefore by winning its freedom, -Evolumn of 
1 ! .”i,h tun.... . |.,o„ from thei, job, will brio, ,I,very to on end. W. H. C. eop.ee, 20c. 25 op,», *3.75.

$1.50.
Manifesto, S. P. of CL single copy, 10 cents; 25

.......... $2.00
are

Single

Sabotagt (Prof. T. Veb- 
). Singles copies 5 dents, 25 eopiseSL 
Fhe Criminal Court Judge, and The Odd Tnck 
. B. Bax). Single copies, 5 cents; per 25 copies,
» *

ent Society (Louis H Morgan), $3.-15 
in Sf the Family, Private Property
State (F. Engels) .. .. . „„
,c. Price and Profit (Marx)—Single copies, 15c;

inre
110 I
iluetion ,, .
\n.l until this congestion has been relieved by the 

commodities they must remain idle.sale of .........
v ,|)e productivity of the machine increases, as each 
part becomes more perfected, as the skill of the 
workers develops, it Incomes apparent to the cap- 
itali>t class, who own the machinery of wealth pro
duction, that less “hands’1 are needed, even in nor-

ion of the markets is clear-

and the
1 _ 90c-,

25 copies, $3.25.
The Roots of the Social**! Philoeonhymal times when congest 

eil, and a permanent pauper and criminal class is
brought into existence.

The only remedy the State has ever applied to 
conditions is the building of workhouses and 

prisons. The portion of wealth that a capitalist 
class hands to labor for work done in fields, mines, 
and factories is summed up in rags, hones ami beds 
to lie on. The workers must continue to have these 
things whether they work or not. And when they 
cease to work they must borrow, beg or steal to have 

Hence it follows that in the older countries 
the workhouses, and of every country the prisons.

filled with physical and mental wrecks, the 
spawn of capitalist society.

If the prescrit form'of society remain in exist- 
for another generation, and the rate of inv 

in mechanical appliances increase (and

90c(F. Engels) —---------
to Sociology (Arthur M. Lewis),

$1.75.
il War in France (Marx)-------
e and Death (Dr. E. Teiehmann)

35cthese
90c

....$1.50
s Struggle ^(Kautsky), cloth, 90 cents; paper, 
35 cents.
cs and the Materialistic Conception of History, 
(Kautsky), cloth, 90 cents, 
itanism (Meily), cloth, 90 cents.

, paper,them.
55 cents; cloth, $1. •

«igin of Species (Darwin), dqth, $1. 
formation Respecting the Russian Soviet System 

and its alleged Propaganda in North America 
(Martens), per copy, 10 cents • 

ie Protection of Labor in Soviet Russia (Kaplun),

arc
♦

nice
per copy, 15 cents.proventent

the rush for oil a* motor power, the potentialities of 
aerial navigation make* this likely), there must 

time when the workers must either tight

, cloth, $1.
1____ ), doth, 90 cents.
Social Studies (Lafargue), 90 cents. % 
erms of Mind in Plants (R. H. France) - ...90ccome a

<arh other—the fittest feeding on the bodies of the 
slant in order to live, or their masters who own tin* 

of life will resort to lethal bullets and thus

lOmiC VBuses OI If or VAJt-vivxw,
10 copies or mire, 20c each.

_.15c
means
keep down the surplus of workers to suit their 
nevd*. In France tremendous enterprises are top
pling over from their inability to sell their commod
ities. Banks are failing to supply credits to save

Make all moneys payable to EL MacLepd, 401 
»nder Street East. Vancouver, B. C. Add discount

own

cheques.
(All above post free).

All above literature can "be obtained at the same 
prices, post paid, from—J. Sanderson, Box 1762, 
Winnipeg, Man.

these enterprises from disaster ; idle workers thrr 
the eities; crime runs rampant ; and, as it is 
France, so is it in every country on a more or 1 
prodigious scale. The future of society depe 
tijHin the working das*.

When this class feels and understands the ea

\
SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 

LOCAL (VANCOUVER) No. 1

EDUCATIONAL CLASSES 
POLITICAL ECONOMY: Every Sunday afternoon, 

from 3 to 5.
HISTORY: Every Thursday evening, from 8 to 10.

Classes meet at 401 Pender Street East. No fees 
are asked and no collection is made. All that is 
required is an earnest interest in the subject taken 
up. All points raised and all questions asked are 
fully discussed. Membership in the Socialist Party 
of Canada is not a condition of membership of these 
classes.

You are earnestly invited to attend.
-----------------:0:------------ ----- /

LOCAL (WINNIPEG) No. 8—EDUCATIONAL 
. CLASSES.

means of life, a clium ownership of the machinery 
production and distribution—they will begin 
think intelligently as to how they can remove 
«•«use. Intelligent thought will determine inte 
Rent action., and intelligent action will express 
«If in the reorganization of 
for use instead of for profit 

As surely as the means of life controlled by 
for its own profit begot unemployment, pau 
•“rime and war, so surely vfrill production f°r ’ 
beget abundance, peace and social morality, and 
bring into existence a greater degree of hap 
humanity. K-

#
a

:o:-
HISTORICAL REVIEW.

• (Continued from page 2)
Capital nun has tunnelled mountains, spanned 

oceans, harnessed the wind, and brought the < 
"f the earth within* speaking diatane'e. It 
''rested from Nature many of its»secrets, has de 
into past history and laid it hare for us to r 
showing us that*all things, this earth, man and 
'«'ties are constantly changing and developing 

‘So fient the works of men, 
fWk to their earth again * ,,
Ancient and holy things fade like a dream.

ECONOMIC CLASS: Every Friday at 8 p.m. 
SPEAKERS’ CLASS: Every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
HISTORY CLASS: Monday Evening, 8 o’clock. 

Friday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.

These classes are already well attended, and the 
number of members is increasing. The classes meet 
at 530 Main Street, Winnipeg, and all workers are 
requested to attend.

)

i

I
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PLATFORM
Socialist Party of 

Canada
Socialist Party of Canada, attire onr aUotianea to.

ea at the revele-We, the
and rapport of. the principle» and program 
t ionary working class.

dneta at labor belong to the capitalist clean. The capitalist 
la, therefore, master ; the worker n elaee.

So long » the capitalist cl... remain.
rein, of

S. J»».»..- »• - -T1:i,g stream of prodta, and to the worker, an e.er lncrtaalng 
measure of misery end degradation.

The interest of the working elaee lies

■ in.- aoriellr controlled economic forces.

"“'"VThis it the Clsse SimffiG.
workers to organise nndar the banner 

of Canada, with the object of conquer 
for the purpose of setting up and en- 

of the working class, ea

is setting itself free

political .uprrmecy 
Therefore, we cell all 

of the Socialist Perty 
inf the political power*.

Ihe economic programmeforcing
follows:. Th, «ran.form.tlon, .. rapidly .. ponnible. of enp- 

U. i. property in ’the -can. of -With ponction 
(natural re.ourcea, factor!.., -ilia, railroad., eto.) 
into collect!»* means of production.

V The organisation and managemant of ladnatry by 
the working class . .

, The eatahliahment. a. -Pcedily a. ponnlW. •« P~" 
■ * auction for nan '«•«»»<> ®f pmductlon for prodt.

<

ECONOMIC CAUSES 
OF WAR

By PETER T. LECHE.

NOW READY.
Preface by the author.

132 PAGES.

Per Copy, 25 Cents.
Ten copies np, 20 cents each. 

Poet Paid.

MANIFESTO
— of the —

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA
(Fifth Edition)

____ 10 centsPer copy-----
Per 25 copies -------------- $2

Poet Paid
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them. These things arc for sale. To buy them THE SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 
they require the money they receive as wages when THE SEGOHD INTERNATIONAL
working. When they have no job they cannot pay.

When working, • they have produced more than 
they have received in return for their energy spent 
in the process. The surplus has been retained by 
their masters. Their masters own the machinery

»Western Clarion>.• ,

f
The Party Attitude: Adopted AW . _
N v,eW of ,he fect ,b*t a demand VT 

made in various quarter» that this **
take steps to affiliate with the i emplovtd in the manufaeture of commodities today. „ . v, . ine bttern,tioruiThey own the workshops, mills, mines am. factor- h“ n^ £

ies. The labor of the workers attending this machin- ‘ <*#> * r 1 P°*inon on this .tu„tl0lL
ery of wealth production is so productive that it cress, the . S. II. has seen fit
produces more than can he sold in the same space |Nrr^hip trprr%entation certain noa-SoeUiu
of time. So that periodically a glut occurs. Com- *M ie*' particularly the British I-ahor Party;
modilies are piled high in warehouse*, awaiting whereas, such parties arc not only ignona
sale, and in the meantime the workers stand idle °f *be principles of Socialism, hut practice *
awaiting a job. The more productive the labor *he most shameless policy of fusion and

A Journal of History, FMloeepAy,

Msad Cun act Events

Published twice a month by the Socialist Party of 
Canada 401 Pender Street East, Vaneoaver, B C. 

Phone Highland 3583

Editor____ hiuvi* 
limit' li 
f„p\ing 
article a 
i.^lir, in 
wc hope

. Ewen MacLeod
Subscription: ,0 to an.

e Canada. 20 issues______
Foreign. 16 issues_____

____ $1.00
______  $1.00

If this number is on your address label your 
subscription expires with -aext issue. Renew
prwptly.
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process, the more frequent are the periods of over- w'th capitalist partita, advocating at most a nuahtr 
production. Commodities, in one form or another. ot f^tty, and in many case# reactionary reforms 
which constitute the wealth of society today are And whereas, such endorsation In the 1 £ 
produced for sale. The labor process is so produc- can only result in the encouragemt-m 1Iit| 
live that the markets of capitalism cannot consume of “fake” i«abor and pseudo-Socialut

MTANCOfVER, B. C., JANUARY 1, 1921.
gave 11 
Kaul'k 
that t<i 
at t it lit I 
tliemst

Adni 
above, 
aid » i 
(|ofS 11

EDITORIAL
h»ifrn| 

partie* to tfc
the output equally with it. When there is no mar- detriment of the Socialist Party proper, and the mi*, 
ket. production must stop until the good# on hand leading and betraying of the working clam 
are disposed of by gradual sale. Therefore we have

UNEMPLOYMENT.

\ ER 'infÀ the ending of the war the Wage 
workefs of capitalist society have been sub

jected to an incessant propaganda directing 
their efforts towards increased production. States
men, bankers, -pulpiteers, newsvendors and persua
sive folk generally, have held up to our eyes a pic
ture of the miserable situation we would find our-

our

E And such action also afford*, _ ■ encouragement u,a
unemployment. Regular employment means reg- justification for that element, existing 
ular exploitation. Unemployment mean# hunger and to * KTOttr

or lews extent in all Socialist Parties, which
want. Hunger and want, if it lasts long chough, i* favor of opportunistic method* and 
dangerous for the owning class. Good* are for *ale.

« «
cornpro»#»;

And whi rrs*, this committee considers that tW 
Party funds can he expended 
|x>ees of propaganda and organisation then 
that has little more than sentimental value, of any 

For these muwtm. this committer decline* to 
sidrr any affiliation which entails the *lightr*t «s 
picimi of fusion or compromise. Such artmn woali 
moreover, he a direct violation of the Const it atw 
of the Parly, which expressly forbids say «f* 
action.

lie
the pi 
article 
age re 
self m 
-rate « 
atnl. f< 
study 
form 1

but if there is no way open to the worker to find 
employment whereby he may sell his energy atnl 
thus obtain the mean# to buy. he comes dangerously 
near to a real consideration of the matter of pro
perty right*. This consideration is troubling the 
statesmen of the world today. The system they up
hold and represent stands condemned as a system 
that cannot maintain its working population in pro
duction. By the same token it cannot feed, clothe 
and shelter them, and maintain ita status as a sys
tem of private ownership in the machinery of wealth 
production. It is further threatened by the in
creased comprehension of the workers of their part 
in the process. They are learning that their supply 
of fowl, clothing and shelter is curtailed, not through 
their inability to produce these things, nor through 
their unwillingness to work, but through the fact 
that the thing* they produce, and arc able and will
ing to produce in abundance ‘are not theirs, nor the

uvfully for parmore
selves in if we did not enthusiastically put 
shoulders to the industrial wheel and keep it turn
ing. The reconstruction of a war-weary society de
pended, we were told, upon the co-operation of 
capital and labor, to the end that the channel* of 
industrial life might again be lubricated, to alio* 
the regular interchange of commodities between the 
various countries and so re-establish commerce up
on its former business-like basis. The workers ap
peared not unwilling to enter the game of more pro
duction. In fact, from present evidences it would 
seem that they have given more than was returned 
to them, for they are now assembled in the various 
cities of capitalism in countless number, willing 
enough still to go on with the game of more pro
duction, yet with all the rules of the 
them. They are now out of a job. They are fam
iliarly known as the unemployed.

The ordinary needs of man are food, clothing and" 
shelter. When the worker of present day society 
finds himself in need of any or all of these things, 
what does be do to get them! Does he proceed to 
the store-house where food and clothing lie in 
abundance and help himself! Does he proceed to 
the occupation of a suitable unoccupied dwelling 
house? * *
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Thi* resolution, in the above term*, to be forward- 
ed to the International Socialist Bureau, to th* 
affiliated Soeialist Partie*. ami to the Prouvai 
Executive Committee* 
given the widest possible publicity

Passed in regular meeting, August 2, 1989.
DOMINION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

In point of fact, to hr

game against
— :0 :--------

HERB AND WOW
Folbmirii $1 rath: \\. Si apte» J. Iktkrru». H C-Car, 

K T. Palrmr. F If. CM». T Richard»*.. I Water** 
J McKinley. W. Greco. J Boor. A. A- Slraek». C let. N 
P Dougan. J. Sander**.. Alien Hark H \\ ilcui. K

means they must employ in production. They are 
lie ginning to understand that capitalism ha# served 
its day and that the real obstacle to human happi
ness is the ownership of private property in the J. Livingstone, P. Garvic, Sam Buck A- Man-»*# v >

Well*. O. Mener!. F. W Kaiwr, B- Dworkin- K Fai. J 
Hardy. W. C- Trtx-man. If P Graham. A Janbi'i 

Following $2 cadi: J McDonald. O Erick**». R A Fri- 
more. J. Schuhhero J- A. Mill. J 1-ilHcr. W W fi»"* 
Wm- Power. W S. Matthew*. W H Hermann. K l *»»*

machinery of wealth production. No statesman of 
capitalism can find a “cure" for unemployment.
Unemployment, aa the problem present* itaelf to 
the statesmen of capitalism i* a harder task to solve 
than they can solve. It will exist as a problem a* 5. ^ White, 
long as capitalism lasts. A Shepherd. $1-50; 1>. Kkmpner. S0r. Sid Far> * 84

Our immediate problem ia to engage the attention Fiais. »J; W. Bennett. ft>; J- Moon $4; C. A Mac v-tiwr,
flTTj B. Ball. «6; T- J !>a«.r». *J; K- SimU.r V ». * 
Taylor, $3; B F„ Potmkos $J 

Total, from 11th to 27th December, incluu.c.

He does not. He looks for a job. These things 
are not his property. He knows that in order to 
obtain food and clothing die must buy them, and he 
knows that in order to buy them he must have 
money. To get this he knows *that he must find a 
job. The processes of present day production are 
*0 complex that be cannot employ himself directly 
in supplying his own needs. The labor process in 
present day society is sub-divided. The worker has 
been trained, for example, as a carpenter, plumber, 
tailor, shoemaker, ironworker. A* an individual he 
is helpless in supplying his own needs. His energy 
in production is spent in the company of hie 
kind in the workshop or factory, where the labor 
of all ia necessary to the finished product. The fac
tory or workshop belongs, not to the workers, but to 
an individual capitalist or group of owners. So, in 
order to find a job the worker must aak leave of the 
factory or workshop owner to be allowed to enter 
the productive process. He make* hi* bargain. As 
a skilled or unskilled laborer he sells his energy, 
delivered daily at a given price; wages. Having 
delivered his energy he receives his wages, and with 
these he supplies his individual needs ;food, cloth
ing and shelter. The experience of the wage work
ers of present day society ia that their “needs" 
under the system now prevailing are, speaking gen- 
erally, sufficient only to maintain them aa fit work
ers in the productive process. When the job is 
completed, and there ia no other job at hand, while 
there is plenty of the needful things of life to be 
seen all around, these things do not “belong" to

of the workers so that they may understand, not 
only why they are out of a job, but that they may 
understand also what happens when they are in one. 
We are trying to make them sec that their master* 
are just a* anxious as themselves to see them em
ployed, for employment means production, and pro
duction means profit. Unemployment is a capital
ist problem. No relief measures can solve it. They 
may momentarily relieve distress in local district*. 
They may appease the angry wrath of the hungry 
stomach. But capitalism itself cannot solve thv 
problem it* own workings have engendered. This, 
along with it* other troubles ia throttling the 
tem. Let the understanding of the workers them
selves awaken to the fact that they must undertake 
to study their position a* workers, employed and 
unemployed. In tip» way they will understand 
more than their masters and their spokesmen arc 
willing to accept a* a solution—that capitalism ix 
doomed as a system of wealth production and dis- 
1 ri hut ion, and that the workers themselves 
build the society that will take its place. The 
of them there are who understand the better will 
they build.
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\otE,_In this article Comrade McKenzie con- Note the above. In other words the revolutionon a silver plater. It cannot be. It will never be.
The only way to Socialism is through a dictatorship is the starting point of the new form of society 
of the proletariat.” Socialism. Radek calh the revolution the Socialist

revolution, and shows the conditions necessary for

,u> criticism of Comrade McDonald'» article "Oti 
the Bolshcviki.” In view of the length of this 
further reply by )• A. MacI)., printed in the same 
hardly possible. He promises a further reply which 

print in next issue.

(•„pxing 
article a
jpxuc, in
wC lu>pc 1“

Evidently Comrade McDonald does not agree 
with the above, for he is waiting for time to prove it. He speaks here of the Proletarian revolution in ,

general, and the Bolshevist revolution in particular, 
and refers to it as the “ breech where Socialism en-

it. According to him, Bolshevism may lead to 
Y criticism of Comrade McDonald « article something other than Socialism.
“<>n Copying the Bolsheviki” was inspir
ed by the fact that the parts objected to revolution took place most Marxists, including 

the said article a Menshevik, or if you like a selves, were of the opinion that according to all the has taken place in Russia,” Not a Socialist revolu- 
In hi* reply he has not altered theories of Marxism, that Proletarian revolution tion mark you, bht “A resolute Marxian minority

M It may be remembered that before the Bolshevist ters.”
According to Comrade McDonald, ‘‘A revolutionour-

gavc
Kautskian tone.
that tone, but seeks to prove the correctness of his would naturally take place first in the most highly succeeded in overthrowing j|,Wtsk bourgeois re-
sttitudc by quotations from the Bolshevik writers developed countries, and if anyone would have told ?me and inaugurated a systell pt proletarian dic-
themselves, us that Russia, backward, illiterate Russia would tatorship in its stead. While the new social form is

Admitting the trufh of the quotation* spoken of fipq countyy to overthrow capitalism and not Socialism, but dictatorship of «minority, it war-
gbove. 1 must l>eg to differ with < omrade Me Don- introduce Socialism, we would have proved by every rants the support of all revolutionists, the world
aid - interpretation of them as proof that Socialism tenet of Marxism how that would be impossible, over...........” And so on to the end of tec ]
does not exist in Russia. Hut it did happen in spite of the fact that ‘‘Econ- page 2 last issue of “Clarion, which he gives u»

||,. says that I have not offered proof of where om;c an,i HOCjai development had not reached that as an outline of the Original article,
the parts objected to contradict the rest of his Rtagc where sociai ownership of the means of pro- After reading the above-mé^ioned online one 
article. Infortunate'y that I had left to the aver (|„ctj0n was possible.” gets the impression that a dictatorship of the pro
uve reader's intelligence. So, in order to make my- This caused many of us to again delve into Marx letariat will not be necessary in these more highly 
'tlf more clearly understood, I shall have to efab- and we fonnd out t,v ,he application of the mater- developed countries as a transition period to Social

ism. Now listen to what Radek has to say in rela-

paragraph,

«rate on the points at issue (the parts objected tot ialist interpretation of history to Russian conditions 
and. f<«r lack of space, ask the reader to carefully how jt djd happen without committing heresy tion to this, taken from the aforementioned pam-
stmly the original article of my opponent and then agaiIl8, ,he accepted faith. phlet, pages 17, 18: “In no country can the revolu-
form his own opinions therefrom. ],, his pamphlet, “The Development of Social- tion begin as an action of the majority of the revol-

Kollowing i* the part of the finit paragraph 1 have ÎMn from Science to Practice,” Karl Radek writes ution. Capitalism implies not merely^ a physical 
taken issue with: “We understood, as we still un. ,hlIS pag,.8 12 and 13, Socialist Labor Press, Glas- mastership over the means of production, bat also 
derstand. that Bolshevism i* not Socialism. Our gow* --The transition from capitalism to Socialism a spiritual dominion over the masses of the people, 
knowledge of Russian conditions, though perhaps will begin when such sufferings have accumulated and in the most developed capitalist countries, under 
meagre, was sufficient to acquaint u* with the fact n|1 ,|ie shoulders of the people in the capitalist the stress of misery and dire need, under the burden 
that this country was not yet ready for Socialism. 8taIe thak they will no longer tie able to endure the of such consequences of capitalism as this war, t e 
Economic and social development had not reached condition -created for them hy the rule of capital- whole body of the oppressed arises. The most active

are always the first to rise, it is a minority which 
carries out the revolution, the success of which de-

that Stage where social ownership of the mean* of jsm. u,Cy wiU fige against it. When in such a
production was poiwible.” country thq development of capitalism has proceed- __

"Bolshevism is not Socialism!” Of course not! ,,d HO far tha, the most important branches of in- pends on the fact whether this revolution corres- 
Martov the Menshevik, who is also a Marxian theor- dustry—trade and transport—are in the hands of ponds with the historical development, with the m- 
i't of some repute, says so. Kautsky says so. And capitalists concentrated into groups, then the con- terests of the masses of the people, who can shake 
>« do all the opponents of Bolshevism in every land qlierjng pn>'etariat. organized as a power in the off the rule of the class hitherto governing them, 
and clime. . State, not only can. hut must, endeavor to get into But first the creative a d impulsive force of the

To say that Bolshevism i« not Socialism is hardly its owll hands industry, transport and credit. The revolution is required to rouse the great body of t e 
correct. For. were not the Bolsheviks » political ,,xlent Qf the alterations to be undergone by these people to liberate them from their intellectual and 
party advocating Socialism! In the appendix to Apartments 0f ,he administration will depend on spiritual slavishness under capitalism, and to lead 

Lesson* of the Revolution,” by Unin, “Bolshev- ,he dpgrp,. 0f development of the various countries, them into a position where a defense of^their rnter- 
ik‘‘ is defined thus: “The most powerful wing of ()nlv tho8e branches of industry which already are ests can be made. It might fairly be said that every 
the Social Democrats, and the revolutionary party gro[ippd and concentrated should perhaps be Social- revolution is undertaken by the minority, that e 
which achieved the October revolution, now in eon- ized s,raightway. while agriculture, for example, majority only joins in during the course o t e re
tro! of the government. This party expresses the whould be Socialised only gradually, because o its volution and decides the victorious ueue. ere i
«lèvres of the whole toiling masses of the people, dependence on industry and the cities. This otherwise, not only won * 1C * ® ,p 10 e <*01111

poor peasants a, well as factory workers, to replace * been done Bu.«ia (emphasis mine). There try with a proletarian mmonty like Russia be harm-
in the eeonomico-indiistrial foundation the principles proletariat rms a minority of the population, ful. as the o owers o • *t
«I property .,,,1 «pil.li.rn by h.l of n. r,, iroll il„l„„ry. «.1 mines, and „.p1h. country w,.h . prckl.ri.a m.jor.iy, or wh.ch K.ut-
«"»■ "wnenthip .ml Soeiali.™. Tbe « “M- railwy. .ml telegraph., are ftmnd together .ky and h« >M« graetotmly pleased ■» allow
»h"V'k " doe. not mean "M.gint.li.t'’ rnmmouly m ll]e pomade, of • few permuta; they are eon- of a dictâtership, it would he entirely u

wed. ha. *" member of .hr majority." and i. 1» of banker., and the, in,. In ouch a country the captUha. c las. would * ,
derived from .hr fart tha, ai a former rongran. of „„^ti0„. „„ ,h, whole of the agricultural few in number that they would not be ,n a postbon
the Soei.1 Democratic Varlv. the delegate, split into A,„, „„ page H h, raya, "The Seel,Ha. to take arm. agamst the proletariat. Thus the
too faction,, ,h, majority or Bolshin.,vo. favoring ......... . kg,™ in the eoun.rie, where ,h, «pii. Maman eoneeptmn of a pral^mn dmUtorahip as
immediate proletarian action to ha.t, n the coming - ll t onter is weakest. qvd whefe the organ o op- an unatoH.ii - . ,
of horialwin. Sine, Vktf, the Bolshevik, h.v, really i(1„ „ ih proves of dissolution. Her. i. the of Sue,.1,so, etiher ,a an .■..■unated ooneepbon. or
Wn in „ minority, until September. 1917. while ^reâch „here Socaliam enter, (emphasis mmc). It h,s dtctatorahtp ta « much juatlEed in Russ,. «
the dominating faction win, the Meushiviks ' " h .liffieull to make a souial revolution within the any other country

'• his reply Comrade McDonald say. that "Social- "Varies of « single at.to. for though i, overcome IDs,cry prove the eorreetnera of the .bora

“m is . philoaophy, a propagandist movement, and (|||, ,M>urpi.oi8ie in the one country it will he 'tiros'- omis, ^ ^ ®«a Russia and wage
’ 11 ",,i of society." If quibbling over terms would ,ne(j ,lv the eapilalism beyond ils bordera. te is ,'nx -, - That i« not
«ooompliah any thing I would I* justified in mein. |bj, Rcv„l„tion can be vietorioue only when it alaves are still etploited for p .
taining that BolahevWm, "being^ » prnpagandiat th, who,, oontment. But .be Socialist denied. Bn, wtt, be den, iba, «total .a e-
movement," leaching acientile Socialism merited iml „„t,„t wail until the prolewnat of the „ricted in Rnsat. by snob Soviet deereea. as for in.
the above definition. But that would get us no- wor|d riae8 at a signal. And conversely, national stjulCe, “Workmen’s control” labor laws, and by the
«Ivre. The Bolsheviks now call themselves the revolutio„s, themselves a product of international fact that foreigU trade can only be carried on by 
"Communiât l‘arty of Russia.” dissolution, furnish the elements which hasten the

The relations between the terms Bolshevism and revolution. Therein is found the answer to the first
^'•-•ittlism iH similar to concrete and abstract, speeia1 ^ uestjon whieh has forced itself on the attention ot
'""I general. Let us consider Russia as it is todax. 1 ,,-olctariat. When can the social revolution

1 * Pl° It can begin and it does begin in every eoun- 
condltions created by capitalism for 

unendurable.”

the State, and the gradual doing away of the mone
tary system (see “Soviet Russia,” November 6th, 
1920, page 454, by A. Goldschmidt). Besides in
dustries already nationalized, such as those men
tioned in my first quotation from, Radek. and the 

(Continued on page 8)

least on the basis of such information as we can
depend begin1 

try where the 
the workers are

Upon.
Lenin, in reference to the Menshivik group says: 
I liese gentlemen want Socialism dished up to them

'
'
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McKenzie Continues the Criticism of J. A. 
McD’S Article uOn Copying the Bolsheviki” i
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Books Reviewed;

..

Scientific Socialism, this work of Comrade Clunie *s silk weavers, “His royal belief that 
be well recommended to all those, whose duty cumstanees they will remain steady 

it is to acquire the knowledge which is so essential ment to his person, and will continue to .l

to destroy the present system of production for ample of industriousnes*, and good order , 
profit, and to build up a better world. they had always been conspicuous.” *'"*

A. McKENZlE. # Bet whenever this good order conspicuous * 
appeared, and the distressed weavers struc t * 
broke windows, and cut silk, the,, “vigorous 
by the soldiers is taken against them.

These Spita'field* weavers, when w,|| , |
the cream of the working class of that d* * 
list of their intellectual pursuits is t>l0 extftoitt;i 
give here, but it goes far to demonstrate ,h« 
heights of culture can be attained by 
clothed, and housed working class, 
stances of care for better surrounding*, when fùîr 
well paid, are given of the cotton and woo'ler, 
em. Drunkenness and degradation only 
where misery and desperation are. The whole h» ! 
tory of this period ia a lament of the dying htafr 
crafts. A struggle between progressive capiubgj 
Installing modem machinery, and a working el* 
that clearly saw their independence going. eàM 
labor displacing men's, and the barracking m kap j 
farlorica of a class of people w ho far more th*atk 
modern operative* strongly resented ibis d?wg 
and degenerating change in their cirmastaam.

("onsidering their lack of scientific knowWp, 
they most certainly cannot tie binned for *H«p. 
ing the destruction of the hated new nudiinei. 
Thex’hapters on the Luddite riots bring out tttrtd 
cases of nobility and heroism on the par, of thw 
starving men and women. Think of £2.000 rend 
being offered in order to get inforastion a* to 
took part in the Yorkshire riots' And ia tks 
countryside, where children literally died of >*m 
starvation, no takers could be found.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF WORKING CLASS EDUCA
TION, by James Clunie, Glasgow.—Printed by The 
Socialist Labor Press, 50 Renfrew Street, 1920. 9/- post 
paid-

One of the greatest and most difficult tasks of 
the Socialist movement is’ to educate the working 
class to its class interests; which necessitates a 
knowledge of Economies, History, Sociology and 
Philosophy. The so-called abstract sciences, which 
the apologists of the present system dare not ac
knowledge as’sciences, or if they do, in a pseudo 
vulgarized form, as a scientific knowledge of such 
shows them to be the robbers they are, and there
fore means their destruction.

Credit is due tp Karl Marx and his eo-workers, 
Frederick Engels and Joseph; Dietzgen for first 
placing the above subjects on a scientific basis, now- 
known as Marxism, or Scientific Socialism.

Various^ittempts have been made to simplify or 
popularize Marxism, especially economics, to induce 
a greater number of workers to take up the study 
of thesç subjects. As a matter of fact all these at
tempts at popularizing Marxism are solely for the 
purpose of stimulating a desire- in the worker for 
study by introducing him to the elementary "prin
ciples of the subjeet matter itself.

Indeed, Marxism can hardly ’be made any sim
pler than the authors have made it themselves 
without losing its scientific character.

The above named work by Comrade Clunie, bids 
fair to bq a very interesting and instructive method 
of introducing the workers to the more serious study 
of these subjects.

The book is intended as a text book for classes
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THE SKILLED LABORERr Longmans. Green * Co, 
London, England.

This companion volume to the books, “The Town 
Laborer,” and the “Village laborer.v by J. L. and 
Barbara Hammond, is in every way worthy of be 
ing aceonled a place in the library of students of 
real history. For this is a most stirring narrative of 
the lives of our fathers, based upon facts gleaned 
largely from Home Office records, ami presents 

thrilling recital of wrongs endured, ami 
struggles waged and lost, yet not in the larger 
sense, for out of them has grown the modern labor 
movement, than pen of author could contrive. At 
the outsit we are told: ""The history of England at 
the time discussed, repds like a history of civil war.”

From the struggles of the coal miners to organize, 
through the fortunes of the slaves in the silk, cot 
ton, and woollen trades we are taken to the famous 
Luddite riots.

There is such a wealth of material, that one hardly 
knows how to do justice to it in any review, nor yet 
what extracts to place before prospective reader*.

We have the miserable spectacle of men and 
women driven down from a fairly comfortable liv
ing, in their various handicrafts, to the most de
graded existence possible. We see how it was that 
the early English fortunes were made. Out of the 
utter wretchedness wherein men, womep and little 
ones died of sheer starvation, rose on the one hand, 
the present English oligarchy, and on the other 
organized effort, that will yet result in the com
plete abolition of the damnable conditions we, the 
descendants of those sufferers, still endurg. It i* 
interesting to learn that at a striking collier's me*-!- 
ing in the Tyne district, in the summer of 1832, a 
proposal was made to form a big general union, that 
wonld spread through out the country. DeLeon 
d*.l nbt show the “how” of this;—he was not vet 
born.

:
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a more
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and individual readers. It contains thirteen chap
ters with an appendix. Each chapter is illustrated 
by simple objective diagrams, which have proved an 
invaluable method to make the study interesting.

The first chapter, which is divided into four sec
tions, deals with the historical and- sociological de
velopment of the human race from primitive savag
ery to future Communism. The others deal mainly 
with economics.
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Take the attack on the Cartwright Mil!, wim 1 
two young workers in the attack were r ruiif 
wounded, left dying ell night, in the hitvr ni 
Taken into the mid*t of their mêm e* foroprat*- 
later, and in the certainty of their dying, a mu if j 
God was kept on hand to incessantly tort art tks 
with bcaetchiug* and threatening*, to give a»*? 
their companion*. Think of brave young | 
when he felt his last moments near, bed'-emf à !

‘Can J*

I

The appendix contains useful 
data and information which can be used in illustrat
ing the various chapters.

As the author says in his introduction:'“The 
actual lessons I have made as elementary as possi
ble, classifying the method and leaving a great deal 
of the evidence to be gained by the reader and the 
class tutors.”

We also find in every strike thst the sinister fig- thr cag#r ciCT(tynian to come closer,
ure in the background wss named Jacobinism, even kl.,p a gasped Booth. “Ye*. yeC «

And: “My book does not pretend “ t0day aU lab°r Unr”t “ labe,,ed Bolsheviem Patently «id hi* holine». “So csa I," 
to be a treatise on economics, sociology, history or esc masters earn nothing new. the dying man. And both he end hi* fel.
philosophy, but a suggested method of study to show ' ” 5*2 T.m ' ,*1*de™ sre P*r without telling one single thing shout the aiù»
the place, nature and purpose of these great sub- ® '>'*'*'*'«* ™ thui «l.ghtened age, sq Th, chapt,„ on the Luddite riot, are note««W
jeets. The irresistible processes of evolution are 5**. eP ,urn« ,he mincr* leader, then. As the or- abo, because they sjiow dearly that the 
about to jmpose a duty upon the working class >" 8tr,k* ° twl*»* gives concern to the boss, so ,n<j |eadipg spirits in the destruction, in Urk
wherein a knowledge of the nature and life of dld .thaî of. tb* sl“,u,eni ,on* eg0 General Byng and Lancashire et least, were spies *«<1
society will be required. My sole motive in writ- anx,ous-v <ledared: “The peaceable demeanor of prdvaceteur, detailed by the Home Office, or.
ing this work is to stimulate in the minds of my *° f“?y 1houRand unemployed men is not natoral.” local magistrates. Some amusing clashes took
class a burning revolutionary desire for education ” *° lî16”’ ,low' w* n,ltl the ‘ Kto°l*” *n,l too, between the spies working for different K
for the logic of socio-human development now de- T‘ y "t,mn* UP trouMe *od disturbance, unknown to each other,
créés that it is the mission of the toiling masses to "° *!*? mL' ltary eould bave “ excoee for ection" Many brave but misguided enthusiasts
mould a Communistic future.” . ,>oor k,arve *n me,k humility and pa- trayed to the gallows or transported, on the ,u

He lays great stress on the fact that the great lhey TJ* congrVuletcd the kin* and cnee of these vermin.
we tbe ckr*y- Wrote th,$ Vl<?*r of BUckburn about Yet, in all the turmoil and agoni, we not'

the Jrtingry cotton worker, on strike in 1826;“To 1inctly the ^ of lhe unU)n», fighting Tomb.»»*
their praise be it said, there have been no symp- Art», treachery, starvation, any thing but ' 
toths of discontent, disaffection, .or sedition. They a, to thcir real statua in society, but 
have trusted in Proviaence, and God*, servant, will deetined ,0 find out in the course of ye** 
not forsake them ” But a. the author, with fine proc61s i# ,uow. The genius for organizahon^ 
irony remarks: Their trust ,n Providence gave nol ]>e dow„pd Thc class instinct exist*. *

was needeil then, and is needed most rm!>‘‘ gg 
now, is what has come to he known *h 
knowledge. . ind sf

The outstanding fact in this book, to t »
- While là» «"“yl

sert be

del
achèvement of Marxism is its method. When 
understand the method we can apply it. to modern 
events, and thereby make the teaching of Socialism 
more interesting and useful.

Knowledge does not drop like manna from heaven, 
but the acquiring of it requires hard Work on* the 
part of the wage-earner student, more especially
when he is employed at hard manual labor. But W*y h<,fore the end of ** month, and they trans-

. once he gets an insight into real knowledge, he will gre”'‘dth» hounds of propriety in a serious fash-
soon acquire the taste for more. ,on" *^° 'ong a* the woollen and worsted workers

Like our great philosopher, Joseph Dietzgen, the petltlon after Petition to parliament, Lord
author of this work is a manual worker too, as John ougham could c0F«Placently say: “The people 
ifaclean describes him in his foreword to the book, M£re ”tdl 80und at heart.”

. It shows what a workrng man can do even with so 3ut whcn the #bearmen began destroying the gig raie^ and they could flght
many difficulties; that are the general lot of the milIa’ tbat interfered with their livelihood, it was heartily, yet, they were always
worker. That fact alone should be enough to awak- «nggeeted that “these turbulent spirits be the oh- arc today) to concede them a place in the **** 
cn ,ome of the latent geniii, in our ranks. )«l .t th, pm, g.ng> .tuntion." Ihinp,, the, could not «welve of « w*1-' "

•W “ mtr<KiuCt't,z' the CUm,ci1 Work- S' Th, King ,ould ,t.t, to the .torviog Spit.lfield,

the writer, is this: 
were well aware that their masters were

awand hate them
willing (as ,h,?

ofV

81.(Continued on page
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the members of the tribe. A captured animal or killed 58 Germans. He was under arrest some time

after for killing a man at home. We have quite a 
number ot our savage traits with us yet, with all 

boatfte^civilization.

lesson vn.
. ,r |8St lesson,.! said that common ownership booty he shares, and keeps the smallest share him- 
of land was disputed by some of the capital- self.
ists1 supporters. . _ -**.**--■■'

I'rnfi ssor Huxley, who in a noted discussion with Fuegian, in times of famine, scours around in search The manufacturing class of England brought 
! rt Spencer, acts as a champion of capitalism of food, and when he finds it, returns to inform the forth a swarm of economists, ministers, and other

j , ills Rousseau an ignoramus, has given a re- rest of the tribe. The oldest members of the tribe publicists, the general principles of whose teaching
iroof of his ignorance of the customs of proceeds to portion it out in equal shares. was a reflex of the edde developed by the factory

which he discusses with such assurance. In the Caroline Isles when a man sets out on a ' lords. It was Nassau W. Senior, the first political
confident assertions," wrote the learned journey he carries no food with him. When he is economist of Oxford, who sought to prove that the

in the "IStth Century" magazine of dan- hungry he enters a house, and without waiting for factory laws would be disaüteous because all profit
“that land was originally held in com- permission, helps himself. When his hunger is satis- was made in the last hour of the day. The others

,, |,y the whole nation, were singularly ill- tied, he leaves without even saying thank you. He who opposed were Bright, Cobdeu, Roebuck, Jos- 
,ni I «and was held in private or several pro- has hut exercised a right of the tribe. eph Hume, and even John Stuart Mjjds, although he

the property of the public or the general ^Morgan says, in "Ancient Society,": "If a strati- recognized that "upper class" morlfrty was being
ger entered an Iroquois house, no matter what time brought to bear on the subject, Tn$Éta assay on
of the day, it was the duty of the women to put food liberty, he says: "Wherever there Is ■I'

mership of land. lie fore him. If he was hungry .he would eat it, if class, a large portion of the morality em&^
The Orman tribe*, when first known, were in the not hungry he tasted it. as courtesy required he its class interests, and its class feelings

of barbarism. They used iron in lira- should do so and thank the giver. The words thine iority, and the morality between the pfa
equivalent in the Indian lan- the negroes, princes and subjeetsvhas been tor the

part the creation of these class interest^ and

Kropotkin, in "Mutual Aid," tells us that the our

rkabl' 1
vagi1'. 
‘■TV 
rri f csx'> r

rty, »'
,|y of the nation." ascendant 

i from 
super- 
ir and

if we can find proof of the commoni.«-t us see

[n r status
,| quantities, possessed flocks and herds and cul- and mine 
v,.! cereal», hut had not obtained the idea of fruage." 
hate ownership in land. According to the account Kropotkin gives an illustration of Communism in feelings 1 '
Oasar the arable lamia were alloted yearly liy India, and shows that in parts of Siberia, although The High (Burch of England, for instance took 

* chiefs' while the pasture lands were held in coin- three centuries under Czarist rule, they still stick the side of the landowners, while the evangelicals,-
,n When the Spaniards discovered Mexico, the to ti.e communist customs. non-conformists and independents generally aided
opie lived in communal houses, and held the land The communistic trait is so strong in Russia that with the factory lords.

The PUehlo Indiana held their land in ,lie colonisation of Siberia is a history- of hunting 1 nder feudalism, when land was the dominant
• The Iroquois Indiana had communal a»'1 trading guilds. All traders from the same factor m the exploitation of labor, it «« unlawful, £.-•£ &£ rs z m-

„.l „ for it. .... Ther he.l nrithrr formol ^ W*y
rekfa.r ^ l.u, ... wh,„ ,hr, wrr, hu„. , Jdi.'riefo of -p B, .he Mo„k law no ««y. -0 infore,,, ,« b«

the time of the war, even although they divided up exacted on any pretence. ^ Luke VI., 35: Lend 
the hay when cut, it is noteworthy that whenever hoping for nothing to gain.
the cuckoo announces the coming of spring, every- financiers are the pillars of the church. Law is also

a reflection of economic conditions. Locke says: 
" Where there is no property there is no injustice." 

And again: "No property no law.”
Maine, in his "Ancient Law,” sees in economic

have no
most

common.
mmon:
IUM.X

K"
When the communal house* were divided into 
:\«te houses containing single families, the com- 
i;nal feast* in remembrance of the dead became 
ligious gathering*. The Mexico Indian* had eom- 
tm stores looked after hy the women, who kept a 
*r x supply of food ahead.
The Maya Indians cooked their food in common, 
it carried the food to their dwelling* to cat it sep-
ntely.
One of Alexander'* generals, 4th century It. V. 
<eerchue), speaking of Egypt, says: "The lands 
rre cultivated in common by tribe* or groups of 
Hâtions who shared the fruit* of the crops iu
imroon."

Now the banker and

in need has the right to go to his neighbor andone
take the hay he needs for his cattle.

In another part of Russia (the Kabyles) although 
thev have private property, if anyone kills a sheep

lay which is not a market day, the village bell development the cause of the modem renaissance
of Roman law, and of the substitution of individual-

on a t
. crier announces it, and all the sick and preguant 

women of the village may partake of it." Kropotkin 
tells us that when the peasants are broken down in

they will migrate in communities, and build principal factor in the development of law.”
Savign recognizes “that the earlier re-establish- . 

ment of Roman law in Italian cities was due to the 
flourishing '.conditions of the cities. It was not

istic law for feudal law. s
Stein expresses himself thus: "Property is the

misery
houses and till the soil in common.

Not only did communism maintain equality, it 
Tk t. . .. . . . , . . developed a fraternity and liberality that would
I he Scotch Highlander* in their clan* had com ^ ^ ^ a„eged brotherliness and charity of b.v chance, byt through the necessary course of 
m»l cultivation of land. We had the common land rhrjstianitv and which elicited the admiration of events that Roman law was re-estâblished and pass- 
•Vlkirk. where they Had their communal ruling #|| oh#crvera hefore the people had been détériorât- to German and French cities to correspond to like 

y<‘nr to ho,d ownership of the land, and Kn- p ( ||y booze, bible and brutal commercialism, and needs." In speaking of the Iegtl system establish- 
i h*slurv i* full of data concerning the enclos- rjoua other diseases of civilization. ed in Italy towards the close of the barbarian inva-

L° ll!f eommon 1a»da. w.\ missionary named Heckewelder, who lived s,ons },e
I here i* n„t a human race or nation known, that a|m>ng ,he IndiallSi 1771-1786. says: "They believed

a great spirit gave all things to all men, whatever 
livetli or groweth. They would lie down with an 
empty stomach rather than have it laid to their
charge that they had neglected their duty to a stran- and property is an expression of economic condi- 
ger or the sick, because they had a common right to tions, so that law is not the gift of the gods any more 
he helped out of the common stock, for the meat than other ideas. The lawyers of France claimed 
that was taken from the woods was eommon to all, 
hefore the hunter took it. Hospitality‘was not a 

u"«>ng the Jew*. ■ virtue with them, but a duty.”
Australian and New Zealand natives were pr p q Briton, speaking o£ the religion of
communistic stage when discovered. primitive peoples, says: "All tribal religions preach % authority because the manufacturing industries

r'Kinally the Saxon tribes were an association a dualism of ethics, one for the members of the have become supreme.
r|1v communities, owning the land in common. trd)e wi,0 arc hound together by ties of kinship, and 

'■In the

says: "Had landed property been taken 
away from the Romans the preservation oi the 
Roman Constitution- would have therewith Income 
impossible.” Therefore property expresses law

ls not hail its communal village. Eskimo life is 
iseil <>n communism. What is obtained by hunt* 
tR 8,l,l fishing lie’ong* to the tribe. An Eskimo 
1,1,101 own more than two canoes.
Thv Mrazilian native* fish in common.

have consumed it.
il"' Ihhlc show* the distribution of the that water rights belonged to the agriculturists in 

as much as manufacturers could substitute other
com mon

ml*
The power, but today these considerations have lost a’l

Even our criminal law is an expression of the
, common ownership of the land in Eng hy union to preserve existence, the other for the prevajiing conditiohs. Thus an agricultural state 

llll'lcr the Mark system all Markmen possessed rest 0f the w-orld. To the former (own tribe) are 
"n,l'nie freedom and equality. There were no due: aid, kindness, justice, truth, and fair dealing;

Wars •'«•cause there were no elaskes. to the latter enmity, hatred, injury, falsehood and
Tht‘ m°rals and ideas under this common owner- deceit. The latter is just as much a duty as the- pumsh more severely the crimes of forgery and the
'P WPrc vastly different from the morals which former, and is just as positively enjoined by‘both issuin* °f false moue-Vl 

f""» from the private ownership of the means of religion and tribal law ” * I have endeavored to point out that ideas, laws
ration today. All moral codes are a reflection We did not have to go to primitive people to see and morals are a reflection of the means of produc- 
f "le «dating economic conditions. This commun- this dualism. We had it illustrated during the tion. Our next lesson will be on natural environ-
'm hrc‘d « moral code of equality. The bushmen war. In Ottawa, for instance, a recipient of the ment and its effects on the human race,

who receives a present, divides it up with V.O., was placarded to be at a meeting, who had

has heaviest penalties against invasions of landed 
property, while capitalist or commercial countries

P. T. LECKIE.Africa
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WESTERN ‘ CLARIONPAGE EIGHT

periodically weed outstudy the Russian revolution at work out of learned 
books ; they will get a practical understanding of it 
before they are in a position to make themselves ac
quainted with its documents.”

Anent the “imputations” against my opponent in 
my last article, they were based on his article, and 
not against him personally.

As to the “more vigçrous means” of spreading 
propaganda, 1 intend to write something that 

may help along at some future time.

re:«lo»tr.,i0„) 6 '
ations, in „r,iep **• 

the Party systematically from all the 
geo is elements which inevitably creep u,to ^ 

15. Each Party desirous of belonging . 
munist International shall be bound to 
possible aid to the Soviet Republic* in thei ' ? 18 
against counter-revolutionary forces, 
munist Parties shall carry

McKenzie s criticism
(Continued from page 5)

others are gradually coming under the control of 
the Soviets .

To show the nature of some of the restrictions, I 
quote the following on “Workmen’s Control,” taken 
from the “Bolsheviks and the Soviets,” by A. R. 
Williams.

“I mean by control,” said Trotsky, “that we will 
see to it that the factory is run not from the point 
of view of private profit, but from the point* of view
of social welfare___ For example, we-will not allow
the capitalist to shut up his factor)" m order to starve 
his workmen into submission, or because it is not 
yielding him a profit. If it is jtftroing out econom
ically a needed product, it must be kept running. 
If the capitalist gives it up, he will lose it altogether, 
for a board of directors chosen by the workmen will 
be put in charge.”

“Again, ‘control’ implies ^hat the books and cor
respondence of the concern will be open to the 
public, so that henceforth there will be no indus
trial. secrets. V Kliis concern hits upon a better 
process or deviefe, it will be given to other concerns 

* in the same branch of industry. Thus1 the public 
will promptly realize- the utmost possible benefit 
from the find.”—From an interview with Trotsky 
by Professor E- A. Ross, of Wisconsin University.

As to paragraph-18 of the original article by Com. 
rade McDonald, it must be stated that if we take it 
as it is written it give* the impression tlhit theTtol- 
shçviks were guilty of a breach of Socialist princi
ples by compromising with their enemies, etc., ami 
it would bave to be stated otherwise to offset that 
impression, and I still maintain that the majority of 
Russian workers are solid for Socialism. Otherwise

-

«h*

r *trurç|, 
Tl» Ce*.

on an unfailing
ganda to induce the workers to refuse 
objects of mi'itary equipment addrewd 
mies of the Soviet Republics, and also 
means or illegally to carry on a propaganda 
the troop* sent out against the Work»

our PK*.
w t0 ,r»n*>en 

to the m,. 
h-v liwfai

•».«j 1
fs* Republic

A. MeKENZIE.
ISP :o:-

BOOKS REVIEWED
ifr (Continued from page 6) 

deal, fair play, relief from the grind. To etc.square
find out the absurdity of such a position, however 16. The Parties which up to the prisent 
much it may have been justified then by the gen have stood upon the old Social and Democratic**
eral ignorance, students must study the works- of grammes must revise them within the short 
Marx and Engels, they will grasp a philosophy there possible and draw up a new Communist provins, 
that nothing can shake, or disprove. in conformity with the special eon, lit ions „f

The book under discussion is published by Ixmg- renintry, and in accordance with the resolution* 
mans. Green and Co., London, England. This fee- %the Communist International As a rule the ^ 
hie attempt to stimulate interest may not be entire- gramme of each Party belonging to the Oomonni*

F. S. F. International must he eonfirnu-d by the

i

! cm va*

lv in vain. «ext ('<*.
gress of the Communist International or it* EXmi. 
live Committee.

:0 :
Conditions for Joining Communist International

(Continued from page 1)
In the event »>f noneonfinaatioi

of the programme of any Party by the Executive 
ities is neeesary. Each party desirous of belonging < ommittee of the Communist International mj 
to the Thin! International shall lie hound to de- Part) shall be entitled to appeal to the Congru 
nounee without any merey all the tricks of “its the Communist International, 
own” imperialists in the eolonies, supporting not in
words only, hut in deeds, all liberation movements Communist International, as well as th- rebuts,** ' 
in the colonies. It must demand the expulsion of of its Executive Committee, are binding for all esrt 
its own imperialists from such eolonies, ami eulti- ie* joining the Communist International The fee- 
vate in the heart* of the workmen of it* own country munist International, operating tuwler the rooduiw* 
a truly fraternal attitude towards the worker pop- of most sente civil warfare, must lie organized 3 a 

it would have been impossible for them to withstand e ulation of the colonies and oppresse»! nationalities, mo* centralized form than the Second Intern*;-li
the repeated assault* of world capital. and carry on a systematic agitation in it* own army a!.

As to the statement that while the rcvolutiq^ against any oppression of the colonial population, and it* Executive Committee are naturally hwt»l 
might be a good tiling for the Russian workers, as 9 Every party desirous of belonging to the Com- in all their work to conside r the variety of rondin » 
many impartial persons and delegations had testi- munist International shall he bound to carry on a umler which the differe nt Partie* have to work srd 
tied, it had a detrimental effect in many ways on systematic and persistent Communist work in the it niggle, and generally binding resolutions dull \* 
the working class movement in other countries. labor union*, co-operatives and other labor organtz passed only on such questions, on which -sdi rev-

He refers here to the supposed attempts of various ations of the masses. It is necessary to form Com- nitons arc possible, 
organizations in America and Europe to imitate the munist nuclei within these organizations, which by 
Bolsheviki by advocating “mass action, 
sion of 6011081500,” and similar “actions.”

17. All the resolution* of the congre*** -,f
,

At flic name lime the Communist Interns!*-®»!

18. In connection with the above si! I*eni<* * 
suspen- persistent and lasting work must win over the labor siring to join the Communist International ■*»

The*# neuclei alter their name*.

I ft II

unions to the side of Communism.
1 One must remember that movements “founded must constantly denounce the treachery of the social Each Party desirous of joining the Coibbsbbw 

on enthusiasm alone” and advocating snch action a* patriots and the fluctuation* of the “centre.” The*c International must bear the following name
Communiât Party of eneh and-sueh country ac

tion of Third Communist International
10. Any party belonging to the Communist inter- tion of denomination of a party is not only s f»rei

one, but it is a political question of greet importance 
partially on the anarchistic philosophies of such against the Amsterdam “ International ” of the The Communist International has declare! » .leriw 
famous characters as Michael Bakaunin, Johann Yellow Labor Union*. It must inaiatently propa- 
Most, Enrico Malatesta, and others. These move- gate among the organized workers the necessity of low Social Democratic Parties. It i* necessary !b*t 
menta have lots of “revolutionary ordor’^nd plenty a rupture with the yellow Amsterdam Internationa1, each rank-and-file worker should l*e able to distm 
of enthusiasm.

stated alone .existed long before we ever beard of Communist nuclei must be completely subordinated 
Bolshevism. What about the anarcho-syndicalist to the Party in general, 
movements such as the I. W. W. in America with

The ije»

various counterparts in Europe founded wholly or national is bound to carry on a stubborn struggle

against the whole bourgeois world and »üwar

It must support by all the means in its power the guj*), clearly* the difference between the Commue 
As a matter of fact these “mass action" move- international unification of Red labor Unions, ad- i*t Parties and the old official “Social Dcmomti|‘' 

ments that my opponent speaks of are not “copy- hering to the Communist International, which is or “Socialist” partie*, which have t" travel the 
ing the Bolsheviki,” but are simply practicing yn- now beginning.
arehistic methods which are as old as capitalism it- * 11. Parties desirons of joining the Third Inter
self. in spite of the fact that they may imagine they national shall he bound to reinspeet the personnel 0. ML O'BBXBW defence fund
are “copying the Bolsheviks.” of their parliamentary factions, remove all unre- Previously sclmowlcdgcd, M0-?a $,. (;riff|lk $t;

The Bolshevik* did not act in that way. liable element* therefrom, subordinate such faction* Zah*rrr°$'l ; Zcmmcll^VlT*McKnmr, 2x. Smith,
I wish to call the reader’* attention to this fact, not verbally only, but in reality, to the Central Com- harr. if; l>- Lewi* Si ; W Erwin. $1 ; C 

that Comrade McDonald assert* and tries to prove mittee of the Party, and demand from each prole- Wm. Albn!" |1 ; B W H Hens*
that Socialism doe* not exist in Russia. Ask your- tarian Communist to submit his whole work to the H. Â. Wicrtz (collected), $11-
self this question: If I am building a house, I com- interest# of real revolutionary propaganda. ToUl to “"‘l inrl,i<ling 27ih December. 1 •
mence with the foundation and build gradually up 12. In the same way should all the periodical and 
from that. I cannot finish the structure at once, other press and all publications be fully subordin-
It takes time. Nevertheless the foundation is not a ated to the Central Committee, whether the Party
house, hut one in process of construction. Apply as a whole at the given moment is lawful or illegal ; ______ ,
this analogy to Russia. The Bolsheviks are laying it is quite inadmissible that any publisher* abusing A Journal of History, Economics. Philosophy »R 
the foundations of Socialism. It will be a long time their autonomy might carry on a policy different 
before the structure is built to suit such an exquis- from that of the Party.
ite taste as Comrade McDonald’s; hut eventually 13. The parties belonging to the Communist Inter- 
it will be built, unless an alliance of the capitalist national must be orgqpized on the principles of de
powers should succeed in destroying it, which is mocratic centralism. At the present moment of 
highly improbable now. To say that Socialism does acute civil war the Communist Party will lie able 
not prevail in Russia is like saying that because I to fulfill its duty only if it is organized in the 
haven’t finished the building of my house it does centralized form, if it is ruled by an iron discipline, 
not partake of the nature of a dwelling. almost a Military one, and if Its Party centre is an

In conclusion I quote the following from Radek’s organ of authority with full power, enjoying the 
pamphlet mentioned previously: “The workers of complete confidence of the members of the Party.
Europe will, without a doubt, advance so rapidly in

tpauae of the working claaa.
»:■

:0 :•
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